PROGRAMS – Revised June 2018

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS
- We teach about Food, Water, Shelter, and Love for Pets
- Talk about animal shelters, fostering pets, adoption
- How to live together with all Wildlife

DOG SAFETY FOR KIDS
- How to approach a dog safely
- Reading dog body language
- Things to do if you encounter a stray dog

MARINE LIFE AWARENESS
- Sea Turtles, Whales, and Other Ocean Mammals
- Things that harm marine life and ways to help
- Recycling and impacts of environmental concerns

PETS FOR A LIFETIME / CATS TNR
- How to find the right pet for your family/home
- Tips on keeping your pet for life (renting, low-cost vet, resources)
- How to help Community Cats in your neighborhood with TNR

READING WITH WRGLEY and WINNIE
- Wrigley and Winnie are Certified Therapy Dogs and will come to the classroom where children can read to them.
- Improve reading skills, teach compassion, inspire kindness
- Encourage young readers

For more information on these programs email jessie@epicanimals.org or call 904-274-1177. Visit www.epicoutreach.org